
Smaller. 
Slimmer. 
Lighter.



Smaller. Slimmer. Lighter.
The RUSH ROGUE 2 is unmatched 
on every level providing an optimal 
vertical shock experience, axial rotation 
for improved comfort, predictable 
performance, ultimate fiberglass strength, 
and flexibility for daily life and high 
impact activities. 

With a reduced overall product weight of 10.5%, 

RUSH ROGUE 2 incorporates progressive design 
features built off the success of the original 
RUSH ROGUE design, delivering 240% more 
vertical shock relief at heel strike and 88% more 
axial rotation, all in the redesigned vertical shock 
rotator that’s 32% smaller in volume!

In addition the RUSH ROGUE 2 is also available 
with the EVAQ8 elevated vacuum system and the 
H2O water solution.

The latest innovation in the world’s leading fiberglass 
RUSH Foot® collection, the RUSH ROGUE® 2, is here! 



Increased Vertical Shock Defl ection 
reduces impact forces on the residual limb.

Solid Keel
allows ±10° inversion / 
eversion

Long Toe Lever 
gives better toe response, 
proprioception, & 
energy return. 

Mid-Stance Support
provides greater stability & 
a more natural feeling. 

Heel Shock Bumper
provides >90% 
energy return. 

Half Rocker Sole Plate
has continuous contact 
with ground for smooth 
rollover, eliminating 
dead spots.

Redesigned Vertical Shock Rotator 
is 32% smaller in volume resulting in a 10.5% 
reduction in overall product weight & a slimmer 
profile reducing fatigue during activities.

Added Axial Rotation 
reduces socket pressure 
while improving comfort.

THE ONLY PDAC VERIFIED FIBERGLASS FOOT: 
L5987 + L5984 + L5781 (RUSH ROGUE® EVAQ8)

VS.



FEATURES
Vertical Shock Rotator 6.9in3 10.2in3

Vertical Shock Relief 4.25mm 1.25mm

Axial Rotation (each direction) ±15° ±8°

Product Weight*

FOOT 1039g 1155g

H2O** 883g 1000g

EVAQ8 1048g 1165g

Part Numbers

FOOT ROG2 ROG***

H2O H2R2 H2R***

EVAQ8 EVQR2 EVQR***

*Product weight based on a size 26cm, Cat 4 Foot Module with foot shell and Spectra Sock.
**H2O weight and build height does not include Foot Shell or Spectra Sock.
***The original RUSH ROGUE®, RUSH ROGUE H2O, and RUSH ROGUE EVAQ8 are no longer 
available as of July 1, 2021.
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